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STOCK SHOLIVE:BUSINESS WOMEN Job for Burglar
; OpehEendleton

Wants RecordsAfflNMK E MAYSOLIDLY
i

IN FAVOR
, .1. .

Blacky Finds Other Signs
Br .Then tea W. Barren

Bird oh Hand of
- Clock Cause' of. :

Queer Behavior
Pendleton. Nor. IX Local citixen

awake during the early hours -- of
Thursday ' morning were amased
when th faithful old clock, which
has adorned tha tower of tha county
courthouse since 1SSS, tolled out 15

o'clock. Investigation revealed that
a bird had perched on one of . tha
hands at midnight and that the clock
waa unable to record tha hours un-

til the Interloper . departed.

A stasia fact auur fail ta prove yea ettber
ifefct or wraae: ) .

CoBfirai it with eathet aad year areef wOOF PROPOSED FAIR --Maybe," Ma said, 43t will sever hap- -, . By Ralph Watson.
cea oenen arain,

"If won't." T Paer answered, Tf whatlong hand of the clock on theTHE!
above the fireplace stepped, . Blacky the Cw.aD our boys died for comes true." AFTER his discovery that OU Mother

had wrapped ail the ears ofWhen I think of all the sorrow that'sInto'ine with his shorter companion
while the both of them stood stiff and been caused I 'wonder how tha people corn ta extra thick huaka Blacky th

Crow had no doubt in his own mind thatof the world could ever to to war

Pendleton. Nov, IL Although mora
crime Is committed In'tZmatilla coun-
ty each year fam any other Oregon
county, with the exception of Multno-
mah, tha city of P dleton has been
unsuccessful In its search for a first-cla-ss

burglar, whoa services are In
demand for a limited time,

Five years ago the doors of a vault
in the city hall alanged shut. Thus
they have remained. In order to pro-
ceed with tha city's buatneea, aoceas
must be had to the musty old records
behind the cloaed doors. Th com-
bination is loot and the door refuse
to budge. . Police Judge Fitaraid
sent out a call Cor a firat-claa- s bur-
glar, but none has answered so far.

The Initiative of th members of th
BnlMM Woimd'i club cannot b ques-
tioned. They held a banquet In th If ah

hotel Thursday to at art cam- -

TOTAL 100,000
: .

Children will not he admitted free to
th livestock show Saturday. This an-

nouncement waa made this morning by
General Manager O. M. Plummer, when
he learned that the younger generation
is expecting another treat such a waa
enjoyed last Saturday. About 15.000
people took advantage of tha offer last
week and filled the exposition building.

A total attendance of over 100,000 peo-
ple la now given as a conservative esti

straight at attention as the age-m-el again," Ma said. Johnny Chuck and Jerry Muakrat andMaybe they, won't- ,- T. Paer Paddy the Beaver and tha Quacks wera
cult right in their feeting- - that th com

lowed voice of the timepiece announced
tho hour of noon ; both stopping in their
eternal forward march for a space, it
seemed, uplooking towards the Throne.

swered. "it eeems to me that when we
stop on Armistice day every year "nd

pa lea for the-- proposed 125 fair tai to
which they brought their employers and

think of what it means, nd when thmen business aaeoctatea. Plata wee
T. Paer, aa the measured chimes com other countries do it. too. that ought to

ing winter would be long, hard and cold.
But Blacky fcmg ago learned that It
isn't wlae or wholly safe to depend al-
together 'on one thing. ' j

1st for tOO.
menced, rose from the favorite chair in keep us at peace everywhere.'

But," Ma mused, "in a litUe while
' Mn. Nannie Duff Sllve wee hoateaa

for tb day and Introduced th toasU
mistress, aire, O. J. Frankel, president

"Old Mother Nature never! doea thingswhich he had been seated, slipped his
arm around his silent helpmate while
the two of them stood, heads bent to-
gether, their wistful eyes turned toward

veil forget the pain nd it'll mean a
holiday more'n anything else." by halvea," thought Blacky, as he sat

on a fence poet on the Green Meadows,

WILSON GIVEN BIG

CHEER AS HE PASSES

t
(Centinned From Pu Om)

It won't be to the boys that want
mate of th record at the exposition this
year, aa 10,000 people had . passed
through tho doors of the show up to the

af the Oregon Federation . of Business
and Prefeaeloeal Woman. Tho first four
addresses were given by member a of
tho chub. Mrs. WlllamalU McElroy.

the far-o- ff fields of France. over there," T. Paer insisted. Nd it
PRIZE HOLSTEIN

thinking over his discovery 'of the thick
husks on the corn. "She wouldn't take
care to protect the corn that way and
not. do aa mach for other things. There

The minutes ticked past them in the
relentless march of Time while the two

won't be- to the folks of them that didn't
come back. It'll be a long time before

can forget."
"Old Motltev Nature never does Any

closing hour Thursday night. With the
horse show attendance . at tho matinees
today and Saturday and, the nightjhorse

peaking on "Th Advantages of tha Ex stood, hand clasped in oblivious reverie.position from tha Standpoint of S Law thing by halves, Uwaurbt Blackymust be other things if I, am smartAnd then Ma, hiding her misty eyes 1 hope so. Ma answered. "X neveryr." 8h mad her appeal In clever against the shoulder of her gray faced will." '-', .the former w .awenaance aaaeo. to ine genera,the hundreds of throats as
president appeared continued for five a?taS? .

totsJ toUJ wIU husband, whispered the thought that was ut ago." He buried his blTj . m th
feathers of hi breast "Yea, air." said"The people never wilL" T. Paer coil'

rhyme.
bTOTRCBH TicwroiT minutes. v I -- - inmost in her heart. tended. "Never as long ' aa they atop

each year to puUa wreath on the graveMr. Wilson, dressed in simple black I JERSEY MILK SERVED "Maybe." she eaid brokenly, "MaybeMr. Kdlth Knight Hill t forth tha he. In a muffled voice," they are coan.
tng In thicker than I ever anew than ta
before. There Is a lot of dows aroundoi tnat unknown boy back mere to

enough to find them,"
He lifted one black wing and began to

set in order the feather 1 beneath it
Suddenly he made-- a funny Utile hop
straight up. "Well. I never V he ex-
claimed, aa he spread his wings to re-
gain his balance. "I never did !"

"la that eoT piped a squeaky little
voice. "If you say you never did I sup-
pose you never did. though I would want

it's him they've brought back to bury
back there at Arlington. Maybe he's the

velvet and holding a large bouquet oil Qne o( th booths In the land products
chrysanthemums, smiled and waved to I an(j industrial exhibits building which Arlington."

ur known soldier. ' But everybody can't go to Arlington,'tne crow a. i - attracting much attention is the Ore-- the roots of them I am going to have
the warmest coat I've ever had.""Maybe," T. Paer answered her, "but Ms said. "Only a few of them can doAr FEARS AT WIS DOW I gon Jersey Cattle club booth. Mrs. Ivan

we'll never know." "Well, don't think you are the onrythat." 'who were in the rrouo Loughary of Monmouth and Mrs. F. E.
"Sometimes," she said, "I've felt like one. retorted Danny. "My fur never"Everybody won't have to." T. Paerat tfc. Wilson home were David P. Fran- - Lynn or uaK uoage Iarm, yerryaaie.

the word of some one else before I behe was sure to come home again and waa so thick at this Um of rear aa itcontended. "That 'unknown buddy backels. former ambassador to Russia ; Ed- - Or, are serving fresh Jersey milk to
the public at this booth. The milk is that what they told us wasn't true after lieved it What to it you never did?"High mark In th sale price of Hol--there at Washington more than a

nameless soldier of America. He's theall" Blacky looked down. Peeping up at
Is now. and It is the same way with
Nanny Meadow Mouse and ail our chil-
dren. I suppose you know what tt

wsrd Ooltra, Democratic national com-

mitteeman from Missouri; Hamilton m the prise Jersey cows in the stock "They ain't much hope of that,V T. hope In the heart of America.show. Up to closing time Thursday

advantage of tha expoattlon from the
paint of view of a mother, stressing

.arlth fin arguments, tha gnat necessity
f tha valu of coordinating all Irrtareata

aad effort and pulling together for
lh ona bit thing, tha greatest expos!- -'
tlon th world ha ever know.

Mlaa Adtlla PrWhard. president of tha
Business Woman' club. In an eloquent
appeal, d aria red that th exposition of-
fered an opportunity for th world to
turn it thought and act from,war to
a constructive peace that will not only
mean great material benefit, but will

rv to bring about a better under-
standing and better feeling between all

f th people of th earth. Mlaa Vivian
Cooley prevented excellent arguments
for tha selling of Oregon to Oregon
people.

Paer answered dully. "It's been too long "Yes," Ma agreed. "He died for theHolt. New York editor and president of
the Pro-Leag- Independents, a glee club

stein cattle at the auction being held at
th Pacific International Livestock Ex-
position was reaotied early this after-
noon when Tyee ' Yucca Johanna, blue
ribbon winner, owned by E. Hegg A

htm from the brown grass were two
bright litU evea. "Hello. Danny
Meadow Mouse !"Vxclalmed Blacky. T
haven't seen you for a long time. I've

a time for that." peace that everybody prayed for.' "What doe it mean 7. asked Blacky,from George Washington university. Mrs. "He did." T. Paer said, '"nd when we Just --a If be didn't have the least idea -1 know," Ma tola him. "but you
know ever since they started home withSamuel Gompers. with a labor delega put flowers, on the grave back there looked for you several time lately."Sons of SeatUe sold for $1250 to Robert although he had guessed th Instant bethat poor boy I ve felt like he was we'll be praying that he didn't have to I don't doubt it I don t oouot it at discovered those extra feathers.Koolscra of TJolt, Wash.

The averaaa nrica for the first 10 Hoi
tion ; Mrs. Kate Trenholm Abrams, pres-
ident of the league of Nations associa-
tion; Joseph P. Tumulty, Wilson's for

coming home." t ie without victory." all " squeaked Danny. "You'll never "It meana we are going to have a long."They's a lot of us that're thinkin me when you are looking for me. Thatsteins Bold at auction today' waa 83170.1"It'll Tnake it easier Ma said, "if we
can feel that our boys didn't die withoutthe same thing I guess,'' T. Paer smiled

night the women' . had served 6424
glasses of milk. ,

In addition to buying the reserve
champion steer of the exposition on
Thursday for 50 cents per pound,
tho Portland . hotel also purchased
"White Bob" for 22 cents per
pound. White Bob was bought at 16
cents per pound at tho Western Royal
Livestock exposition at Spokane by O.
M. Plummer for tho Pacific Interna-
tional and was sold Wednesday to the
Carnation company for 17 cents per
pound. The Carnation immediately

is, you won't If I can help it You wontmer secretary, and Senator John1- Sharp
Williams of Mississippi. An unnamed calf eight months of agedown at her bravely. "1 guess we can peace coming Jo the world."

hard, cotd ,winter and Old Mother Na-
ture t preparing us for It," replied Dan- -'

ny quit as It ha knew ail about It
You'll find that everybody who doesa't

If I see you first"; was sold by the Parankt farms to J. M.ail think it and feel better about it "That's what Armistice days means,'Later Wilson appeared at a window Blacky chuckled. He knew what Dan- -Cousins, Yakima, for 1380."Even if it ain't him," Ma mused, "It's go south or sleep all winter has a thickSome ot 'the early afternoon salesomebody else a boy.
ny meant. When Blacky goea looking
for Danny Meadow Mouse it usually is
In bop of having a Meadow Mouse din er coat than usual. Hello. Tber la aid"Yes." T. Paer agreed, " 'nd he's the

T. Paer answered. "It meant the end of
fighttn' then 'nd it'll mean the end of
war from now on."

"If It only does." Ma whispered. "If
it only doe!"

on th aeoond floor, and bowed to the
cheering crowd in the street below. He
then disappeared from view, whereupon
someone started singing the "Star Span-
gled Banner." Everyone joined in the

were: Diona Tuxomla, J. e. BrommelL
Taooma, $290 : Tobe Topsy Canary, Min- -

Mrs. Alexander Thompson, president
of the Portland Federation of Women'
Organisation, gar facta and figure
ahowlng the exposition to be tho. beat
poaalble Investment that Oregonlana can

same as ours 'nd ours is the same as ner, and he knew that Danny knew thiahim. They both, paid their part for us. "I've had my breakfast" said Blacky,turned the animal back to the Pacific "and It Is'nt dinner time yet"singing, but when they had reached the
middle of the first stansa, the former "What la It you never did?" persistedstake.

TAX MEA8CKE I'ROED

teirbrook farm. Seattle. $275 ; Von Helm
MacbUld Valdesaa. Stanley Butchart,
Sunayslde. Wash., $375, and Bessie An-
thony, Tom Owen. Kirkland, Waah.. $280.
. The highest price brought during the
morning waa $S1( for Sadie Friend

Danny In his qoeaky voice.LOCAL MEAT COST ISpresident again appeared, this time at
th doorway on the street floor. The

Roughleg the Hawk ! He baa com extra
early thia year. That' another sirs. X.

think I"U go back to wars Nanny." '

Without another word Darmy disap-
peared ta the brown grass. Again
Blacky chuckled. "More eigne," said ha
to himself. "More eigne. Tber isn't a
doubt that w are going to have a bard
winter. I wonder If I can stand It ar If
I better go a little way south where tt
will be warmer." ".,

(CeprrtiJrt. 1921. H T. W. Bares.) ,

"That was just an exclamation." ex

International for th benefit of tho ex-
position, after 'which it was sold to the
hotel.
HOTEL BTJTS STEER

The .Imperial hotel bought a prize
junior yearling crossbred steer owned

Frederick V. Plane r called attention
to the laObr that would be created by singing was drowned In another outburst plained Blacky. "I made a discovery

Sects, an entered by thethe building of th ex position and d of cheering. that surprised me. so I exclaimed right
e la red that the tax levy waa the small- - out"FAIRAPPROXIMATELYWilson retired from the door, but in

moment was seen again at the upeat conoid ration In connection with the "What was it?" demanded Danny.

below what It costs us and must make
up for it on other cuts."

Verily, but it's not so bad that they
have to charge 25 cents a pound for
their chops. A few butchers admitted
it and will give you this kind of meat
for from 28 to 36 cents a pound and pick
them out yourself.

Leg of lamb now is advertised at 25
cents a pound. In 1914 it was Ircentsa pound. The best bargain in tsjotton
stew then was t cents and the beat bar?
gain now is 8 cents.

The little golden price of 35 cents a

Wafkfkl farm of Spokane. Tom Yarr
of Chimacum. Wash., was purchaser.
She was bought by the Waiklkl farm
last year for $127$ at the St Paul. Minn.,
stock show.

project. "It waa that the feathers of my coatstairs window, as the crowd gave "three
are coming in thicker than I ever knew

by A. S. Duan of Wapato for 21 cents
A pound, and Swift ,& Co. bought the
champion Aberdeen Angus fat ateer
from Congdon &. Battles for 25 cents per
pound and the prize senior yearling
Shorthorn of the University of Idaho

Watches e.cheers for the League of Nations."
CHEERED BYTHROSG8 them to before. I hadn t noticed it un The next tory "Blacky

Queer Performance."(Continued From Pace One) til I started to set them tn order a mln

Mayor Baker cited the fact that the
same people who had opposed good roads
measures, the building of the Interstate
bridge, the Columbia river highway and
other public enterprises were now oppos

Pyee MolU Johanna brought $460. She
was entered by E. G. Hegg of SeattleAutomobiles were not permitted to

enter 8 street during the gathering in I went to the Western Meat company for and purchased by Max Ogens.
people" buy their meats, so they should
worry. Taxation Sohemes -front of the Wilson home and many I 1 cents oer pound.ing the exposition tax and urged per Chimheum Lutake Merc waa sold by

William Bishop of Chlmacum to J. E.prominent society wOmen, who came on I ThV New Washington hotel of Seattleona I work between now and election pound for pork chops is too much, al-
though many shops advertise them at Bonnell of Tacoma for $410.foot to take part In the tribute to the was the-

- strong outside bidder, paying
former president, soiled their clothes and o cents oer Dound for the first prise

day.
Julius I Meier, president of the expo

State Board ot Health laboratory In the
Selling building October 25. was arrested
Thursday by Inspectors Hellyer. Leon-
ard and Hall, after he Inquired for a
suitcase In which the Instrument was
found. The suitcase was left with "a
doctor to whom he tried to sell the
Instrument

thia figure. The wise purchaser pan get Highland Grove Heng. Beauty went

The patron is supposed to tuck his
meat, for which he was well soaked,
under his arm; and go smilingly home,
complacent in the fact that, he is "nice
people" and the "best tradel"

Beef prices in fnost of the 'markets.

bruised their hands in attempting to t,,nin. vuriine Shorthorn, shown br the tne tcstax)rk meat at 30 cents a pound, to James Chamberlain for $225.. F. R.sit Ion. urged that petty jealousies and
Of Governor Hart"

Met by Protests
Seattle. Wash.. No. 11. (U. P.

Field of Tillamook was the Owner. -cuiKmuiB up a Biecp oana. oi carta jui University of Idaho.personal feeling be forgotten In the big across the street Isaac otapies waa ciccieu cowdh i. Ituisitinia Segll Homestead, entered
by A. C. Mills of Curtis, Wash., was soldOnly a short time before this remark and P. A. Ward secretary or the Oregon

Issue of giving to the world a great ex
position.
WOMEX vTI!.L RALLT

able demonstration America's war presi for $315 to B. A. Watson of Marquam
Watson also bought Von Heim Ormsby

Women of Portland will rally In sup Valdess from Hollywood Farms for $330.

Pure Bred Livestock association to suc-

ceed C. L. Hawley, and N. C. Maris,
respectively, who have been officers in
the organization since its founding 15
years ago.

Lumbermen, wholesalers, manufacturers.'
building ownara, real estate dealers aad
motorists registered protests against
Governor Hart' taxation schemes

An unnamed heifer was sold to Robport of the 125 exposition at a special
luncheon to b held at the Multnomah

dent had heard tens of thousands of
spectators give him a thunderous ova-
tion as he rode in a horse --drawn vehicle
behind the Unknown hero in today's long
funeral procession.

The reverent silence that marked the
slow procession of the flag-drap- ed cas-
ket gave way to a tremendous cheering

and. at that, go away feeling that the
butcher doesn't know the war is over.
ROAST CUTS SOAB

"Wholesalers' price on pork In 1914 was
12 cents. Now it is from 10 Jo 13 cents.
A great discrepancy is shown in the roast
cuts. Formerly they were sold at 12 V4

cents a pound. Now the butcher says he
must get 20 cents a pound in order to
pay the rent and the meat cutters and
put some money in the bank once a
month.

Veal prices are "not so bad but again
we have those chops.
Veal roast is advertised at 18 cents a
pound. In 1914 it was-1- qents.

ert Kooistia of Tolt, Wash., by R. L.
Rutter of Lockwillow Farm, near Ellens--hotel Saturday, under the ausplcca of

Fisherman of Early --

Days Dies, Aged 75
Kalama, Wash.; Nov. 1L Tom Knut-son- .'

resident of this section for 30 years,
died early thia morning at the home of

Women' club of th city, with Mrs. burg. Wasru, for 1200.
ChaVte K. Runyon. the woman member Lunde Tobe de CoL Korndyke, enteredTASCOUTEB MAKRJAGB riCEJJSES

Vancouver, Wash., Nov. 11. Marriage
licenses were Issued to the followingof the exposition campaign committee by Mrs. J. Struckes of Troutdale, was

a the Wilson carriage rolled by.aa chairman. It la expected that 400 sold to Ernest Werner of Silverton for

although from 2 to 1 eents higher a
pound than thewere in ,1914 when the
wholesale priced was tne same as it is
now can not be termed exorbitant.

Lamb is now selling at from 12 to
15 cents, wholesale. In 1914 it was 12
cents, not a great difference. In this
meat the butchers' pre-w- ar and present-tim-e

prices show a greater degree of
difference than inbeef end carries some
hint of the attorney general's charge.

The advice of two or three reputable
butchers is "do not pay 35 cents a pound
for lamb chops." Many Yamhill street
markets advertise these cuts at this
price.
EXPLANATION OFFERED

Butchers will point to a trayfull of
mutton stew cuts which they sell for
from 8 cents to 15 cents a pound.

"You see, w sell some of the meat

Wilson, accompanied by Mrs. Wilson, couples Thursday: Cornelius 'B. Scholl,delegate representing about IS. $250. This is a Peter Johnson, two miles south of KaIlka Lllith Bessie, heifer.women' organisation, will attend, and
a definite program for active partlcipa- - lama. He had been In poor health for

Thursday at a special hearing of the '

state tax investigating coramlssioa her.
The automobile officials, who ap-

peared before the state investigator for - '
the first time, pretested vigorously
against the Increased gasoline tasea. - J

J. T. S. Lyle. who appeared oa be-
half of the West Coast Lumbermeas oo

and th Loggers Information
association, urged that th state should ,
avoid creating a special tax for Umber
owners, sJa said that tha tax load OB
timber waa already almost confiscatory. -

Manufacturers, headed by O. D. Planer,
submitted recommendations for the

and equalisation of taxes.

waa sold by J. Luscher ft Son ot Fair
view for $250.

arrived at the capitol 10 minutes late. 21. and M. Melaine Kausc-x- , 17. van-The- lr

carriage was scheduled to follow ouver, Wash. : William Irvin. 37, and
close behind the caisson, but Wilson Alberta J. Scftoop. 18, Boring, Or. : Car-waiv- ed

the 6ffer to put hint In th deslg- - rol A. Kettleton, 22, and Bertha M.
nated place. ' Miller, 18, Eugene, Or. ; William A. Lind- -

tle to the fmal wee of Ui sTwehu hsc
ttod campaign will b 'derided upon George A. Gue of Yakima was auc
speakers already selected are Mayor

some time and looked after by local
fishermen. Being a fisherman of th
Columbia for many years. ; Ha was bora
in ftofway, naturalised her In 18SC,

was 75 years old and leaves sister and

tioneer. 1

1' 'Baker, Julius U Meier and F. W. Fisher, sten. 23, ana tava. a. wrenn, 10, ocap- -
rt llnha rp (Vil S3 and Tallinn

SCHOOL HEABYISITOR
Albany College, Albany, Or., Nov. II.

Miss Ethel Redfield, a graduate of Al-
bany college with the class of 1197 and
at present superintendent of schools of

A special musical program will also be MICBOSCOFE THEFT CHARGEDFOLLOWED TETEKANS W" Helm'lA: 28. Portland: Albert Ja--given. Jamea H. Hoffman, charged with hav- - brother In the East The Foresters haveThe Wilsons dropped in at the very I cobson. 24, Mount Angel, Or., and AlmaUnanimous Indorsement of the expos! charre of the funeraLIdaho, visited on the campus Tuesday In stolen a 3800 microscope from theend of the procession behind the sec- - Bergan. Kaiispei, Mont.Hon project and the tax measure for
financing It waa given by Qeorge. Wright
post No. t. Qrand Army of the Republic. BRINGING UP FATHER By George McManu;kea1rtere4 O B rates! OCfkel

tlon of eWorld war veterans wearing
mourning bands on their uniform
sleeves.

As the old victor pulled slowly up at
the last part of the funeral parade, tlTe.

concourse of men, women and children
broke forth in thunderous cheering.

Wilson was the only man cheered. He
TTI'M COIN'OOT A.bT FIND A

COP IF IT TAKEb ALLQA.Y- -
I 'tSs? MaITR TCLU M II 1 ( 'OMlHR.JleHKVe 1

' '

'

BtCOLLf-THERE'- S

THEM A1N-THROWI-

ROCK-- b

AT THE HOOSE.-- I
NEVER ELE. A,

and George Wright Relief Corps, at
their regular meeting Wednesday nlghL
Membera of both prganlsatlona promlaed
exposition speaker at the meeting they
would get out ,a full vote on election

' day. Precinct committee workers are
active throughout the east aide and next
week 600 workers will be out all over
town, according to Chairman Powers of
the campaign committee. This work la
In charge of Joe Dunne and Jack Day,
both seasoned campaigners.

WEVE TO HA.VE. OME.
rOTtXTlONAROUND HTRFJlooked his gratitude. He lifted his high

silk hat and slowly waved to the crowd.
His wrinkled and drawn face worked
with emotion aa the former president

av
POLICE MAStMstruggled to keep back the tears that M A IV VT

1 - -- u I e v v AROUND HERE- -
IV I I w 1 J I M

Operated by electric current from a
light socket, a new parcel tying machine
Ilea! from ti to JO parcels a minute. ill J3

were welling In his eyes. Mrs. Wilson,
too, wasagrateful. She wafted kisses to
th crowd. 8he seemed to think this
acclaim of the people would do her hus-
band a world of good.
HODS TO BEPOKTERS

Old, and bowed, stricken in health was
this man of Iron will, who had once kept
the nalton out of war, then plungefnt in,
and afterward took the leadership In ob-
taining its close. ,

Th former president and Mrs. Wilson
left their quiet home at 2340 S street at
five mimites past eight to Join the pro-
cession.

A ' small knot of people eathered

JrHer Old Skirt

Dyed to Make

Baby a Coat
about the 8 street residence to see the
former president emerge. He came out
accompanied by Mrs. Wilson and two
servants. and with considerable diffl-cult- y

stepped Into an open victoria,
drawn by two skittish horses.

v ivmrcr uiwuurill KUU jura. VVUBOni w v. m v mm a rmm (OteTxt. 121. ay lBterattouai reatsr
aervkw. lae.1 Krazy Explains ItEach package of "Diamond Dyes" conJL nodded in recognition to a group of re-- J JvlxAiL X ISA 1directions so simple any womana. can dy or 'tint her old. worn, faded

things new. Even If she has never dyed
before, she can put a new, rich color
Into ahabby skirt, dresnea. walata, coats,
tocktnga, sweater, coverings, draperies,hanging, everything. Buy Diamond

Dyea no other kin then perfect home
dyeing is guaranteed. Just tell your
druggist whether the material you wish
lo dy 1 wool ot allk. or whether IX, !s
linen, cotton, or mixed gooda. Diamond
Dyea never streak, spot. fade, or run.

porters wno stooa nearoy.
WEABS POrPT

The operation of getting Mr. Wilson
Into the carriage took almost Tive min-
utes. Two servant placed his feet on
the lower step of the vehicle, then with
their arms under his shoulder, he was
helped into his seat. The horses were
skittish and one they 'jumped sideways
despite the frantic efforts of the coach-
man to hold them In check, fThe former president waa attired as he
was on the day of President Harding's
inauguration, when he made his last
public appearance on Pennsylvania aveDiamondes nue. There ' Was hut one exception. He
wore a biood-re- a poppy, the flower of
Handera Field,

Mrs. Wilson got In beside him. A
servant, William Hamilton, who worked
In th Whit House stables in Roose-
velt's time, got up beside the coachman
on the box and the carriage moved off.

En route to the capitol the growing
crowds 00 the streets recognised f!he
pale, drawn man in the open carriage
and a ripple of applause marked his
progress through the streets to the capi-to- L

The Wilsons returned td their horn
at :30. tha former president having
pent more than an hour in tha chill

morning air. something which be ' has
rarely done since his Illness.
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ABIE THE AGENT .
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T- . jit - Felt Safe' to Abie, Anyway
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Willamette U. Has
Three Candidates
For Scholarships
WlQamelt Unite rsity, Salem. Nov. 11.
Willamette baa three applicants for

the Khodea scholarship, according to I

President Scholts af Baed college, chair-- I

EnhancedbyCuticura
Wha usd for very-da- y toilet
Durposes Cuticura keeps th
complexion, fresh - and clear,
hands soft and wbite and hair
Uva aad glossy. Tb Soap- - to
Cleans aad purify, tha Oint-
ment to soothe and th Talcum
to powder and perfuraa,

f man ot th Rhodes .scholarship board
for Oregon. Paul Doney, a member of
tha class Ot 1920. who Is now attendlna- -

Harvard and Boston University : Law- -
rence Deri of th class of 11. and Braes I

White, a member of the class ot "23. are I
bnaMrMWIM. U4MfHhmlA.

w I " T I ........ ''"'''"''It v- 7- '4f "' ,J " ..."i iin. lie tumi
sm. omm

a i"Cir4ia tees

tne three aspirants. Oa December 2 thelOregon board will meet to consider thequalifications of th various applicants'
from which two will t elected.


